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REMINDER:
Today at 5 p.m. is the
deadline for dropping a
course

Friday, October 1, 1982

Amerasian children
leave Vietnam for U.S.
HO CHI MINH CITY, Vietnam
The children paraded proudly out children to leave Vietnam since the
(UPI) - Eleven giggling children ofHo Chi Minh City airport tenninal American pullout seven years ago,
fathered by Americans during the and chanted in Vietnamese, "Let's and Vietnamese officials said a total
Vietnam War left the Communist- go to America,'' before boarding an of 20,000 such youths were eligible
ruled land Thursday in what Viet- Air France charter flight for Bang-' for resettlement in the United States.
nam called ''just the beginning" of kok, the first leg of their joumey to
Vietnamese officials at Tan Son
an exodus of the youths to the United the land of their fathers.
Nhut airport in Ho Chi Minh City States.
It was was the largest group of the
the former Saigon -~ said 26 more
children would leave for the United
States next week if U.S. authorities
cooperate with the project.
The children, who arc between
the ages of 7 and 15 anrl bear U.S.
citizenship because their futhcrs rcc·
ognize them, joined 228 other re~·
Taina Kuusisto
even if they decide to give no- fugees departing Vietnam Thursday
thing- to the coordinator. That is as part of the ''Orderly Departure
The University Combined Fund the only way for us to know if every~ Program.''
Most of tlJem had pictures of their
Drive is trying to raise $85,240 as body got a donation card,'' Magnufaded color snapshops that
fathers,
part a city-wide fund drive to raise son explained.
$4 million.
Employees can donate through they showed to reporters. They were
Nancy Magnuson, chairwoman payroU deduction or cash. They can accomponaied by an assortment of
for the University Combined Fund sign the card for a continuing nine relatives.
Only one father, Gary Tanous of
Drive, and her volunteers hope to pledge, for a one year only deducCamas,
Wash., flew to Ho Chi Minh
receive contributions from the facul- tion orfor a one time only deduction.
to
greet
his 15-year-old daughCity
ty, staff and students by making the
"UNM is committed not to be
campaign educational and informa- heavy-handed with its employees, ter, Jean Marie. He arrived in Bangtive.
trying to make them donate. So it is kok two weeks ago and received per"People need to know about the very hard to try to reach a dollar goal mission to travel to Vietnam.
agencies, so they'll know where when you can't actually push peo"It has been a long, hard road, but
their money is going to go," Mag- ple. It is a matter of pushing gently it's been worth it," Tanous, 42, said
nuson said.
and pushing the way they don't after embracing his daughter for the
She has divided the University know they are being pushed," Mag- first time in seven years. "If I felt
into 25 areas according to an organi- nuson explained.
any better I couldn't stand it."
zational chart. Each area has a coorShe has challenged the student
Hours later, the charter jet landed
dinator and additional volunteers. body to help the United Way by rais~ in Bangkok, where the children will
Altogether, (5 to 100 people are ing $5,000.
spend two days while their passports
Kent Kulby
working for the campaign which
"ln previous years, the students and other documents are brought up
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS walk past the shadow of Mon- will end Oct. 15.
have attempted to raise $4 ,000 to to date. .
tezuma Castle during the first week of classes at the new
The coordinators are distributing $5,000 and they have been slightly
U.S. officials said privacy laws
United World College in Las Vegas, New Mexico.
information packages with a dona- successful," Gallegos said.
forbid the disclosure of the fathers'
tion card among employees in their
The last couple fundraisers u~ identities, but said the children
area.
has been able to reach the dollar goal would be flying to Georgia, Texas,
"It is very important that all the and •'that makes it a real chal- Washington, Arizona, Oregon,
employees return the signed card lenge," Magnuson said.
California and Washington, D.C.
icans more sympathetic to the
Kent Kullby
Palestinian cause than in the past.
Other cultural clashes occur in evThe experiment in international
exchange at the United World Col- eryday aspects of living. One
lege near Las Vegas is full of smiles, Norwegian student said he is shocktears and plenty of international re- ed at the amount of litter Americans
velations.
throw on the roads. However, his
balloons. The balloons are filled
The balloons participating in
Cutter Field is nearly barren
the fiesta are of every imaginable
now. A few campers and trai1ers
while it is still dark and lift off in
Some 100 students from 49 coun- friend from Brazil said he sees less
tries are in their first week of classes litter here than he docs in his
are huddled together. A short disshifts to avoid collision.
combination of colors. Many deat the new Armand Hammer United country.
pict the advertising slogans and ·
tance away the skeJetons of conThe fiesta lasts eight days and
But they all share the experience
trademarks of companies, but
World College - one of six such
cession stands and crew pavilions
involves various contests and flymany more are privately owned
colleges on four continents. Twen- of being away from home at a young
are beginning to spring up. Telebys, including manuevering for
ty-five students are from the U.S. age. "Sometimes you'll hear somephone company linemen are rig·
and reflect only the personal
keys to new cars atop a tall post,
and 75 students are from foreign one crying in their room because
ging up a phone system, and a
tastes of their owners. There arc
races around pylons, races for
countries. Two Native Americans they are so homesick,'' Brazilian
skull-and-crossbones balloons,
few reporters are chatting with
distance and navigating abi~ity.
from New Mexico are attending the student Marcelo Calliari said.
banana yellow balloons, balloons
workmen for background mateThe students said they like the rurial.
college.
resembling racing yachts under
full sail.
The school offers a two-year In- ral setting of Las Vegas, but one
ternational Baccalaureate degree for student said some of them thought
The dust is blowing and grey
The most unearthly quality of
students ranging from ages 15 to 17 they were going to Las Vegas, Nev.;
clouds hang low, perhaps a harthe
fiesta is the peaceful silence
and were quite surprised to find
years old.
binger of rain storms that would
with which the balloons travel
More than the degree, school offi- themselves in the small town of New
cancel the festivities.
across the blue skies. The air will
cials hope students gain a feeling of Mexico.
By early Saturday morning
be completely filled with balThe school's curriculum is de·
int~rnational understanding to take
Cutter Field will have been transloons of every description, and
signed to be equivalent to the senior
back to their respective countries.
formed into the launch point for
there
will be no noise whatsoever
At the college Israelis attend year of high school and freshman
447 hot air balJooons - mdre
-save for an occasional 'whoosh'
school with Palestinians and Rus- year of college, said Andrew Mathan have ever been assembled in
. as the crews release more butane
clehose, dean of studies.
sians with Poles.
one place at one time ever before.
to keep the airbags full and the
Besides the language and science
"We wanted to have students
attitude steady.
from opposing countries. We hope courses, the curriculum includes
The Albuquerque Hot Air Balthat as they relate to each other in "Peace Studies" which is quite
loon Fiesta held at the beginning
this setting, they will find ways to fashionable in Europe 1 Maclehose
There is no charge to view the
of October each year is one of the
understand each other," said Dr. said.
lift off - however one does
most spectacular and colorful
College tuition is $8 ,500 for the
have to get up very early in order
Theodore Lockwood, director of the
events hosted by any city in the
first year and $9,400 the seecond
to
find a place to park. The bal~
college.
world. The fiesta draws balloon''l love the experience. People year. Most students are ott scholoons begin lifting off in shifts as
ists from all over the U.S. and the
soon as it is light enough to
here have a much better idea of larships from the Artnand Hammer
world, lured by prizes, the prosmanuever. Once they are up,
what's going on in the world," said, Foundation or from their countries.
pect of flying with so many other
Dr. Armand Hammer is the
they will hover over the city in
Offi Susser, an Israeli student. "We
balloons in the same sky, and the
surreal silence, and are visible
have some conflicts. Some kids founder of United World College.
usually excellent weather condifrom almost any spot. The fiesta
think there's something wrong with He is an internationally known phitions Albuquerque offers.
me for being an lsraeli.-But they'll lanthropist and chief executive of
is certainly one of the most
The fiesta is held in October
breath-taking sights available in
get over it,'' she said. ''People come Occidental Petroleum.
because of these conditions and
"Because of his connections we
UP. to me and ask what I think about
the Duke City and is one of the
the cooler early morning temper·
best ftee shows available anywhat's happening in Lebanon. It's were able to get two Russian stuJoe Cavaretta where.
atures, which aid in inflating the
hard to speak for the whole nation." dents. None of the other colleges
Palestinian student Basim were successful in getting students
KahJeifeh said he is finding Amer- from there," Dr. Lockwood said.

Fund drive aiming
to collect over $85,000

College opens doors

Balloons rise with sun tomorrow
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Marine killed by shell in Lebanon
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Council Meeting

Saturday, October 2, 1982
Room 230, SUB

9am

All graduate students welcome

Coffee and Dotighnuts Will Be Served
.
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243-2100
1710 Central SE
one coupon per pizza
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ternational airport Thursday, intlicting
the attempting
first casualties
Marines
to restoreamong
stability to Lebanon.
The Leathernecks belonged to a
mine-sweeping team clearing the
area to permit the final contingent of
a 1,200memberMarinedetachment
to wade ashore near the airport,
which is serving as their headquarters.
Lt. Commander Mark Stoll in
Beirut said it was originally thought

the casualties were caused by a cl uster bomb, the controversial U.S.made weapon dropped by Israel during its invasion of Lebanon.
But Stoll said it was later discovered to have been an unexploded
155mm shell used by Israeli artillery
gunners. Palestine Liberation Organization guerrillas use different caliber artillery.
President Reagan, infonned of
the casualties at a National Security
Council meeting in Washington, expressed "shock" and "sorrow,"
deputy press secretary Larry
Speakes said.
Pentagon spokesman Henry Catto

said in Washington the blast was
"just an accident," not the result of
hostile action against U.S. forces.
The victims were immediately
flown to the U .S.S. Guam, the helicopter carrier that serves as flagship
for the U.S. fleet supporting the
Marines in Lebanon.
One Marine died after reaching
the Guam, another was seriously
wounded and the other two were
slightly wounded - one with a leg
wound and the other with an arm
wound, DeLorme said. Their identities were withheld, but the Lebanese
army said the dead man was an
officer.

News

Government may be out of funds for half day

243-21 00 FREE DELIVEI\Y!
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BEIRUT, Lebanon- The
accidental explosion of an artillery
shell killed one U.S. Marine and injured three others near Beirut's in-
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WASHINGTON
-Senate-House conferees' rushed Thursday to draft a compromise funding
measure needed to keep the government operating. but it appeared
federal agencies technically would
run out of money at midnight.
A $30 billion difference in defense spending separated the two
funding resolutions - the so-called
"continuing resolutions" that passed the House earlier and the Senate
late Wednesday.
· House Speaker Thomas O'Neill,
D-Mass., said he had been infonned
the conferees would be unable to
draft a compromise before midnight- when fiscal 1982 ends.
So rather than hold the House in
session that late to vote on the com·
promise stopgap measure, O'Neill
said, he decided to scheduled it for
today.

He said such a short intcnuption
in funding would have little or no
effect on government operations.
The stopgap measure is necessary
because Congress has enacted only
one of the 13 regular appropriations
bills for fiscal 1983, which begins
today. The fir~t completed bill, to
finance the Department of Housing
and Urban Development and the
space agency, was sent to the presi-

dent late Wednesday.
''The major difference is princi·
pally in defense," where the Senate
appropriated $30 billion more than
the Democratic-dominated House,
he said.
"The House is holding things at
the '82 (defense spending) rate,"
Kennedy said, "and the Senate has
matched the amount provided in the
(1983) budget resolution."

Marijuana plants found in Portales
PORTALES, N.M.- A 50-acre
field of 6-to-10-foot tall marijuana
plants ready to be harvested was discovered Thursday by authorities
alerted by an anonymous tip, state
police said.
The marijuana was growing in
604 rows, .each 150-200 yards long.
police said. Authorities said it probably would take days to remove all

the plants since two pickup truck
loads were being chopped down about every I 0 yards.
The field, located off New Mexico 88 about 15 miles east of Portales, was watered by an overhead
circular sprinkling system, officers
said.
No arrests were made, and the
investigation was continuing.

The sprawling development of
Albuquerque's west side was the
top.ic of a public forum in Westgate
He1ghts recently, and participants
came away with a feeling that someone th~t could help was listening,
accordmg to a leader of a coalition of
homeowners on the city's West
Mesa.
Bill Brannin, president of the
Alban Hills Homeowner's Associa·
tion, said he thought the forum had
addressed important issues in the de·
velopment of the west side, and that
progress had been made in the formulation of a •Jlan that would include citizen's interests.
The forum was sponsored by the
non-profit Phoning Research Insitute and the New Mexico Humanities Council, and is part of a con·
tinuing effort known as the Albuquerque 2000 to bring the concerns
of citizens in Albuquerque's prob·
lcm areas together in the fonn of a
comprehensive plan.
The PRI was founded with the aid
of Dr. Wolfgang Preiser, a UNM
architecture professor.
Brannin said that all too often
only the developers have had a say in
how the land would be zoned and
used. "Developers move in like a
circus, tear the area where they operate to pieces, then pull up stakes and
move on. What is left is the mess that

For the way you live.
@
Mountain Bell

Jeff Supports:

• Pdl Grants fiH' colll'gl' studt>nl~
• gnaranl<•nl stud<•nt loans

• funding for job training

H.arrison Schmitt has t'mlsish•ntly Yot<'d to cut th"s" prugrmns.

lt s tiuw fin· a dwngl'.
On Nov<•mlwr 2. dt•<.'t J<•ff l3ingnnHtn
S<•nat(•,

(J)<•moPrat) to tht• tJ.S.

Area hospitals in need
of better communication
Kent Kullby
A UNM/BCMC administrator has
been elected by personnel directors
of area hospitals to lead the effort for
better communication and cooperation betw~en local hospitals.
Assistant Director of Personnel
Tom Moses is now president of the
personnel committee of the Albuquerque Area Hospital Council
(AAHC). "The committee doesn't
just help local hospitals, but works
with all state health institutions in
projects that overlap," Moses said.
The committee does annual wage,
benefits and salary surveys for the
state and organizes projects with
other hospitals. "It makes good

sense to do projects in large groups
because it makes it cheaper to do,"
Moses said.
In April the committee sponsored
a Nursing Job Fair for seniors in the
nursing school and unemployed
licensed nurses which Moses said
number about 250 in the area. Moses
said hospitals are in need of nurses
and want to encourage them to
work.
The committee's goals for this
year are to improve communications
between hospitals, improve the im·
age of the hospitals as fair employers
in order to attract more qualified personnel to the area, improve hospital
employee health programs at hospitals and organize athletic tournaments.

Make the most of yout· good looks with
BAUSCH & LOMB
soft contact lenses.

I~

lip~r"riee

Announcements In Lfp Service will be run the day

before theel'tnl and the day of the event on a space
cwallabl~ basis. Lip Service Is available lcJ all UNM
non-profit organlzallol!s. Forms for Up Service can
~picked up In Marron Hall, room JJB and musl be
turned In by2 p.m. tht day prlorto publication.

The New Mexicans for a Bilateral Nuclear
Wnpon11 freeze wiiJ sponsor a free public talk by the
National Coordinator of the Nuclear Weapons Freeze
Campaln, Randy Kehler nt 7:43 p.m. today In
Woodward Hall,

and "Women's Rights." John Swomley, professor of
social ethics at the Saint Paul School of Theologyj
Kansas CitY; Missouri; will be the featurtd speaker
and the moderator of the three panel$ of experts.

Registration

~

from 9:30a.m. to 10 a.m. Cost is $2.

•

Mr. Swomley wilt speak at 10 a.m. with the: three

out ofhiding. FPel conlid<•nl n~ain.
Lt•l your natural beauty shin<'
through. You'lllovt•lhe wayllamh
& Lomb soli contacll<·nscs J,:iH• you
a who!<• new look on lif<·· Antl
they'r<• wal<~r-drnp soli ami comfortnhl~. lou! C:tli for your fltling
OJipointnwut today.
More people wc·nr Jlausch & Lomb
soft contact lenses than all ollwr
hrands of sort contact lenses combinedl

workshops following.

Today's Events

CONTACT LENS FITTING FEES:

Wallace Clift, Episcopal :Priest, pastoral Coun·

Method and the First Amendment11 at 3:30 p.m.

For someone with a hearing difficulty, this phone
can shed some light on the problem. Because when it
rings, the ligb t starts flashing. And on the inside of
the handset, there could be a volume control to
amplify the caller's voice. So even though someone
might not hear as well as other people, that person
.can use the phone just as well as anyone.
And that's the whole idea behind the Mountain
Bell Telecommunications Center for Disabled Customers. Helping people with phones like this one so a
disablity won't be a barrier to phone conversation.
At the Center. we have phones and equipment
that can help with a hearing or vision disaoility.
Impaired speech. And limited mobility. And if we
don't alrt~ady have an answer to a specific phone
need, we 11 work to find one.
If you, or someone vou know, could use our
special phones and services, we'd like to hear from
you. Call us, toll-free; at our Telecommunications
Center for Disabled Customers any weekday from
8:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. (The numbers are listed
below.) Or call at your convenience and leave a
recorded message. We'll get back to you the next
business day. So you'll have a phone you can use
when you want to use the phone.
Telecommunications Center for Disabled Customers
1401 Champa Street, Denver, Colorado 80202
1~800-525~3156-Voice
1-800·525-6028- TTY

area's growth must be better controlJed by the people th01t Hve there. He
said proposals were made to keep
Coors Boulevard relatively free of
commercial development and to
widen the Corrales Bridge as a first
step toward alleviating the massive
traffic flow problems of the area,
served by only one major roadway.
"We want to abort any plans to
make the Coors corridor another
Winrock-Coronado,'' he said.

gy<'glnss W<•ar~rs ... t:tk<• your <'l''''

The UNM Philosophy Club will feature Professor
Rob Sc:hwurtz. of the UNM Law School who will
present a paper titled "Creatlonlsm, SclentiOc

We're shedding light
on special phone needs.

characterizes the growth of our part
of Albuquerque,'' Brannin said.
The city businessman said it was
unfortunate that the only times
neighborhoods seem to pull together
is when they are faced with some
crisis. He said the rampant and
apparently ill-planned development
9f the area had left the people there
feeeling powerless to affect change.
Brannin said the consensus of the
group was that the intensity of the

We Need Jeff Binga.nan
In the U.S. Senate

today in the Phltosphy L1brar)'. Refreshments will be
served preceding the ta1k at 3 p.m. in the Philosoph>'
Lounge.
TIH! Dfp1r~men1 or SodoloJY will present Dr.
George Katsiaflcas from the Unlverstty of CaUfornlaJSan Diego who will -speak about ~*The New Left
as a World Historical Movementu from 3:30 p.m.
today Ill 1915 Roma NE, room 104. The)l Will also
have a brown bas Junch where the)' will discuss .. The
Study o( Social Movements: A Critical Analysis;u
from 12tol p.m. todayat191SRomaNE, room 114.
The Ballrooll'l Dance: Cluh will meet from 7j]Q to
11:30 today night In the SUB Ballroom. Mini lesson
forthls week will be the Cha·ChaandtlteWaltt.

selor, and head of the Department of Religious

.Alpha .Phi OmeJI Memben will meet to go to the

Studies at the University of Denver In Colorado will
.speak at two events In AlbuqUerque today. Dr. CIICt
will conduct a workShop and will speak about
"Juna•s .P~ycholosy and Pastoral Care" from 9·
11:30 a.m. In 'Selon flail at St. Joseph Hospilal. Dr.
Clift will l«ture o:~ HThe Unconsdous and the
Spiritual Llreu at 7 p.m, at St. Mark.'s-on·the·Me'sa
Episcopal Church, 431 Richmond NE. Thlslec;ture Is
open Lo anyone interested, the dtarae is S7.SO per
[lerson. More Information Is a\';lllable from St.
Mark's church,"262-2482.

ballon fiesta at ':30 a.m. Saturday, Oct, 1 in the wt

This Weekend's Events
The AIWerlc:an Ch·ll Llbei1Jes Union ol New
Mnko Js conduc:tln1 an all day workshop on
Saturday, OcL 2 at the SUB, room 2l1C,D and E.
The subjecti or the 1hrce panels of the workshop are:
useparadon or ChurcH and State," i•Censorshlp/'

$210-Soft Spherical Contact Lens (l'olymacon) 0
$300-Soft Tarle Contact Lens for Astigmatism.
(Bufllcon)•
$380-Soft E~tcnded-Wear Contact Lens for
Nearsightedness (Bufllcon)*
• Complete Price Includes' Visual Analysis • Glaucoma Testing • Fitting
and Dispensing of Contact Lens • Initial Chemical Core ltcgime • Patient
Core and Follow-up Care of Contact Lens • Sales Tax

parking lot·. All members are encouraaed lo attend,
Mortar Board wilt meet at 7 p.m. Spnday, Oct. 3 at
theWomen•scenter,

Monday's Events
A Represtntallve from lite Unitt!;~ States Depaf...
tmen1 of State wUI be on campus tO conduct two
informational sessions ~ncemiris the Foreign Service
and Foreign Service Careers. These sessions wut be
held at ·3 p.m~ on Monday, Oct. 4 and 9 a.m.
Tuesday, Oct, 5ln Mesa Vtsta Hall, roomllll,lhc
UNM Carter Planning and Placement Resource
Library. All intere$ted persons are invited lo attend,

Dr. Robert H. Quick and
Dr. Dwight Thibodeaux
Optometrists
1020-A Eubank NE • 298-2020

The Aipba Phi Omtaa, UNM's only Coed Service
Fraternity, meet 11 1 p.m. Monday~ Oct. 4 in the
SUB, room231A. All students are invited to attend,

Prople: il!Udraled In thll ad"et1bement are not ntftSslltlly-wearing soft ~'QIItac.·t knlt't.
Not ~o he worn while sh:cpil'lK ot IWimmln~
·
1981 Ballscb 111d bmb II'IC'OipOJ'Itrd

ASUNM Film CommiHee presents
Today~s

Pant Parade
20% off

Feature

M*A*S*H
1 :10, 3:15, 7:00, 9:00

Sat & Sun Feature

Woodstock
3:30, 6:30, 9:35

all fashion jeans

SUB Theatre
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
Under-graduates $2.00 Graduates/Non-students $2.50

Feet
looking ~~
for coriifort deserve to
find Birkenstocks.
<llllt:.t;.
••

Baittanla, dol'dache, Calvin Klein, Seqio Valenti,
Sa••on, Laadlubbel', Dee Cee,
Zeppelin, Cherokee, E•plait, A. Smile

And all Levis at the. regular low price of
$17.50

General Stores

The only men'• & women's clothing store In the University area.

111 Harvard SE

Largestselection ifBirkenstocks in N.M

•

==

(across &om UNM)
403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

266-7709

8117 Menaul NE
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DOONESBURY

Editorial

by Garry Trudeau

Understanding the magic of electricity
Life

and

Related
Subjects
By Dave Barry

TODAV'S SCIENTIFIC QUESTION IS: What in the world is
electricity? And where does it go
after it leaves the toaster?
Here is a simple experiment
that will teach you an important
electrical lesson: On a cool, dry
day, scuff your feet along a carpet, then reach your hand into a
friend's mouth and touch one of
his dental fillings. Did you notice
how your friend twitched
violently and cried out in pain?
This teaches us that electricity
can be a very powerful force, but
we must never use it to hurt
others unless we need to learn
an important electrical lesson.
It also teaches us how an electrical circuit works. When you
scuffed your feet, you picked up·
batches of "electrons," which
are very small objects that carpet
manufacturers weave into carpets so they will attract dirt. The
electrons travel through your

Letters

Homosexuality
not deviance
Editor:
I would like to correct one of
the more serious misstatements
attributed to Richard Mascolo
and me in a recent article on our
sex offender research program,
which appeared in the Daily
Lobo this past Sept. 27. The article quoted us as saying that
homosexuality is not learned.
The determinants of sexual pre·
ference are by no means clear,
but, more to the point, we never
made any comments regarding
the etiology of homosexuality.
What we did say, in two separate
contexts, was that sexually deviant behaviors are learned and
that we do not consider
homosexuality to be deviant sexual behavior. The author of the
article must have inferred from
these comments that we there-

bloodstream and collect in your
finger, where they form a spark
that leaps to your friend's filling,
then travels down to his feet and
back into the carpet, thus completing the circuit.

***

AMAZING ELECTRON FACT:
If you scuffed your feet long
enough without touching anything, you would build up so
many electrons that your finger
would explode! But this is nothing to worry about, unless you
have carpeting.

*•*

Although we modern persons
tend to take our electric lights,
radios, mixers, etc. for granted,
hundreds of years ago people
did not have any of these things,
which is just as well because
there was no place to plug them
in. Then along came the first
Electrical Pioneer, Benjamin
Franklin, who flew a kite in a
lightning storm and received a
serious electrical shock. This
proved that lightning was powered by the same force as carpets, but it also damaged Franklin's brain so severely that he
started speaking only in incomprehensible maxims, such as "A
penny saved is a penny earned."
Eventually, he had to be given a
job running the post office.
After Franklin came a herd of
Electrical Pioneers whose names
have become part of our electric-

al terminology: Myron Volt,
Mary Louise Amp, James Watt,
Bob Transformer, etc. These
pioneers conducted many im·
portant electrical experiments.
For example, in 1780 Luigi Galvani discovered (this is the truth)
that when he attached two different kinds of metal to the leg of a
frog, an electrical current developed and the frog's leg kicked, even though it was no longer
actually attached to the frog,
which was dead anyway. Galvani's discovery led to enormous
advances in the field of amphibian medicine. Today, skilled
veterinary surgeons can take a
frog that has been seriously injured or killed, implant pieces of
metal into its muscles, and watch
it hop back into the pond just like
a normal frog, except for the fact
that it sinks like a stone.
But the greatest Electrical
Pioneer of all was Thomas Edison, who was a brilliant inventor
despite the fact that he had little
formal education and lived in
New Jersey. Edison's first major
in·,ention, in 1877, was the
phonograph, which could soon
be found in thousands of American homes, where it basically
sat until 1923, when the record
was invented. But Edison's
greatest achievement came in
1879, when he invented the electric company. Edison's design
was a brilliant adaption of the

in city government, suggesting
that only men are capable of
making your suggested responsible decisions.
Second, by using "father,"
you reveal an attitude that U.S.
citizens are as children before
fathers-;- children incapable of
Michael Dougher self-government, children in
need of father's enforcement of
rules, children in need of father's
protective wisdom. Do you real·
ize that this is a longing for dictatorship?
Perhaps you simply weren't
consciously seeking the protec·
Editor:
tion of a wise father but simply
Unfortunately, in the conclu- using a common expression. But
sion to your good editorial on the unconscious use of such
emissions control (9/2%2), you terms is perhaps more frightenmade the following statement: ing, indicating an unconscious
"We suggest that city fathers acceptance of the negative
find a way to enforce this aspects of this term, "father.'' I
would like to think that the Lobo
program."
Is this sexist and antidemocra• editorial board has a better
tic term, "city fathers," repre- understanding of the power of
sentative of the Lobo editors' language than you reveal in your
attitudes? First of all, you have column.
George Hartley Jr.
denied the existence of women

fore believe that homosexual behavior is not learned. While this
reflects an interesting bit of di·
vergent, of illogical, thinking, it
certainly does not reflect what
we actually said nor what we believe.

Good editorial,
bad word usage

simple electrical circuit: The
electric company sends electric·
ity through a wire to a customer,
then immediately gets the electricity back through another
wire, then (this is the brilliant
part) sends it right back to the
customer again.
This means that an electric
company can sell a customer the
same batch of electricity
thousands of times a day and
never get caught, since very few
customers take the time to examine their electricity closely. In
fact, the last year in which any
new electricity was generated in
the United States was 1937; the
electric companies have been
merely re-selling it ever since,
which is why they have so much
free time to apply for rate increases.
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***

Today, thanks to men like Edi·
son and Franklin, and frogs like
Galvani's, we receive almost unlimited benefits from electricity.
For example, in the past decade
scientists developed the laser, an
electronic appliance that emits a
beam of light so powerful that it
can vaporize a bulldozer 2,000
yards away, yet so precise that
doctors can use it to perform delicate operations on the human
eyeball, provided they remember to change the power setting
from "VAPORIZE BULLDOZER"
to "DELICATE."
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Writers need
reader input
Editor:
Mr. Golovoy's letter certainly
shows that he hasn't read Marcy
McKinley's editorial of Sept. 2 or
he'd know where the issue of
black and white fit into Mark Williams' letter to the editor. Mr. G.,
writers cannot know how their
work is received unless people
respond, and as a writer myself,
I'm relieved people like Mr. Wil·
Iiams speak up. His letter provided specific criticisms, not
vague "bitching about how bad·
the Lobo is." Your letter, however, (aside from entirely missing
the point about garbled Engish;
please read more carefully)
shows that you find absence or
critical judgment laudable, and
that you have no sense of humor.
Judith Walker
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Paintings express emotions

Chabad Jewish Activity
Center
Holiday Schedule
Friday 10-1
Succot

"All of my emotions are born
from either love or fear. Through the
use of color and movement, I work
to create images that respond to and
emote one or the other. They can be
specific or general, personal or universal. Each painting is a verbadjective-subject relationship with
an underlying mood."

6:30pm

Saturday 10-2
Shacharit
Evening Services

10:00 am
6:30pm

Sunday 10-:J
Second Day of Succot

10:00 am

CONCERTS
Keller Jtall Series-will pr~$'>0t Floyd Williams,
clnrinisl and Rltn Angel, plaiJist 11t 8:15 Oct, 3 in
.Keller Hall, Admission is $2 for the general public, Sl
for UNM rm;ulty, staff, Century Club members nnd
senior citil(ns, S..SO for students with I. D. Tlcketli are
available nt the Fine Arts Bo,~~; Office. More Information and reservations nre nvaHable at the Fine
Arts Box: Office 277-4402- II u,m, tp 4 P·ITI• Monday
through Friday and one hour before performance
time.
Spyro Gyna-wlll be Popejoy Hall nt 8: I~ Oct. 2.
'rickds are SS.!!O and are uvailuble at the followlnJ,
TickelmllSter outlets: Hillson's Western Wear, N.M.
Symphony Orchestra and University Audio. More
information is available at 277-5602,
Stn.vln!ky Sketche,..An evening of music and dance
featuring tl!e New Mexico Symphony Orchestra and
the UNM Dance Ensemble will beatS p.m. Oct. lOin
Rodey Theatre. Tickets arc S7, $4 for faculty, staff,
students with 1.0. and senior citizens and on sale at
Tlckctmaster two weeks prior to the Festival. More
Information is ELVIlilable at 842·8~6S,
Kansu-together with Steal Bree:tc wlll b.o; nt Tingley
at 8 p.m. Oct. 8, Tickets are $11.50 and are available
at BossTicke~ Outlets.
The Gap Band/Zapp-wlll be at the Civic Oct, 7.
Tickets ttre $13 and avall able at Sound Warehouse,
Peter To!h/Jimmy CIH·will bent the Civic Oct. 20.
Tickets are $11 and are available at Boss Ticket
Outlets.
Fn:eNl top 40 rock band wlll perform for the SOB
Recreation Student Talent Show Audition from 12
noon to l p.m. Friday, Oct. I at the Sub Ballroom.
No admission charge.
LJiurieGib~on Band/The Uonky·Tonk 'Dancen-will
perform from 12 to 1 Oct. 4 at the southside of the
sun. near the fountain. No admission Cllarge.
The SUD Noontime Corner Act-will .fea&Ure a
Polynesian dance act from 12 to 1 Oct. 6 near the
fountain. Nondmisson charge,
LIB Lopez, pianist and _Billy hldoro, _gullllrfal will
perform for the SUB Recreation Student Talent Show
Auditions frQm 12 to 1 Oct. 8 hear the foilntan. No
ndmlssfon chars~.
The James Newton Trlo-feuturing James Newton
on flute, Anthony Davis on plano and Addu! Wadud
on cello 'f\il! appear at 8 p.m. Oct. 3 in the newly
remodeled AlMa Theater and also ut 8 p.m. Oca. 21n
the Snruuario De Guadalupe Church. Tickets are 57
and a\lallable at all gla:nt Ticket Outlets.ln l!ddition,
there will be'- Outeplanocello workshop conducted b
the artist ~u 2 p.m. Oct. J ln theKiMo. The workshop
\\-ill be free ta all ti.::ket·holders, 53 for all non·dcki::tholdcrs.
The Orthcslra or Santa Fe-opens its ninth season
featuring Concertmaster Kay Johnson Newnam nt l
p.m. Suturdoyj Oct. 2 and Sunday, Oct, 3 at in
Sweeney Center, Tickets are available at the
Orchestra lJolt OrrJcc on the mezzanine of La Fonda.
More lnfonnatlon is available at 988·4640,
A Senior Recital by vocttlist Knrin Pogna will be at
8:15 Oct. 71n Kelter Hall. Free admission.
The (katdul bead-will be al the Sllllta Fe Downs
Oct. 17. Tickets are $15.50 for reserved seating,
St2.SO ror general admission and are n\railable at any
general oudet.
The Who-will bent Arizona State University Oct. 31.
Tickets are $18 for general admlssionand available at
any genC!ral outlet.
The New Muko Symphony Otchuin-A per.
fonnance·ofthe Second (' 1 R,e5urrc:ction") Symphony
by Gustav Mahler (1860-1911) by the New MeKlco
Symphony ·Orchestra and Chonis will be broadcwt
on KNME-TV, channel l and KHFM·radlo (93.6).
Performing whb NMSO and NMSOC, under the
direction of Yoshmi Takeda~ are soprano Donna
McRaeilndaho Prances RObertson.
A Group of WeiKh Slnaen-fea.turing Classical Welsh
harp music and singing ,-m perfol'm Tuesday, Oct.~
in St. John'S Cathedral. 'tickets areS5 at the door.

Everyone Welcome! No Charge!

1601. Sigma Chi N.E. 242-2231

lobo
men's
shop
Ladies
& Men's

2120 Central SE
243-6954
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*Cut11ro's

GALLERIES

108 Vassar SE

CARRARO'S
SCORECARD
CONTEST
just drop this entry blank off at CARRARO'S and
you will be eligible to win a

FREE LARGE COMBO PIZZA
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Come and watch the LOBO's on our
7 FOOT TV SCREEN
I
I

I
I

Carraro's Scorecard Contest
------------------------108 Vassar SE • 1 block west of Girard

UNM LOBOS FINAL SCORE
AIR FORCE FINAL SCORE

I
I

I
I

I
I
I NAME
I
PHONE
I ADDRESS
I
I
I
I lit case of more than one correct entry, winner will be chosen at I
I
I random &om correct entries.

I

I

~------------------------~

Meridian Glller:Y·An ex~lbfllon of paintings by
Meridian member Page Coleman will be featured
lhfotigh O:t. 31. The Oallery wili also Sponsor a
Masquerade Closing Celebration from 6-9 p.m. Oct,
31. Hours are· 11-4 -p.m. Tuesday-SatUrday. 1-4 p.m.
Sunday. The Gallery is located at 220 Central SW.
WhH1wrlaht Mu•am of the Amerlc~1n l•dlan·
"Nali've American Sampler: A Palchwork of Conlemporary Art" wiU run through Nov. 4. Also on
display is the Invitational Exhibit featuring ten artists
from areas as diverse: a'S the Pacific Nonhwtst and
New York State. 'The museum is: open· dally from 10.
~. More information is available from (!105)·9824636.
Albuqucorque Museum- "The American ·Gem SoCietY
Collection,'' the fitst jeWelry collection featUring
gems of native North Anlerlcan 11nd displayed ln
original settinas will be exhibited through Nov~ 14.
Also on di5play is the ••cuttlilg Edge" e;:hibitiori
which encourages contemponuy lntC:rpretalions or
time--honored cutting objects: such ·os ·knives, a:JI;e!j
razors and other functional objects, ln addition, the
Museum will e:thlbit "WeStSauthwest'' featuring
paintlngs, works on paper, an.d bronze casting by
twenty New M~lco Artists from Oct. 3 to Jan. 16.
Hour! ate 10-S Tuesday through Friday; I to S
Saturday and Sunday, closed Mondays tu1d liolfdnys.
The Museum Is located ·11t200 Mountain Rd. NW,
Arb Student.- Assodlitlon·is pre~entlng an exhibit
titled ••t-tand·l'rocess: Pttper and Artist•s Books 11
t~rough Oct. 14. Opening reception Is at 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. r. Mote ihformallonls o.vallabh! at 2.772667. Hours are II to 4 Mondnythn:iugh Friday and
to 9 Thursday nights.
Unl~erslty Arl1 Mu1eum-Aii Edbltion of paintlnssi
sculpture, phdi0Stapbs 1 prints, drawings, jewelry,
ceramic und mixed media bt the studio Art Faculty Is
presently showrng, The e~hiblUon will continue
through Oct. 14. In addition, UNM Sttidlo Art
Faculty will be ierttured In a S!rlcs oflniormal gallery
talks. This week's speakets will be Jane B._ Abramsj
John Wenger and James L, Jacob at l p.m. Oc:t, 7
and Wayne R. Lazorlkt Jason Kna~p and Sam Stnlth
at 7 p.m. Oct. 7. Admission ·ts free and open to thepublic. Abo on display Is "Michael lll!hop

Photogruphs" nnd ret;:ent acquisitions, MU:it:um
hours are 10 to ~ (ltld 7 10 10 Tl,lc.'lday through
Thursday and I to S Saturday and Sunday.
Muwell Mu!!eum of Anthropolog)'·The Beebe
Coll~ction of buskc;ts, pots, rugs Md Kach.ina dolls
will continue in the East Gallery until Jan. 3j 1983 •
The Museum will also exhibit "F~:slas Acorca.nas:
Portuguese Religious Celebrations in the Azores and
in California" beginning Oct. 10 and continuing until
Jan. 3.
The New Me"lco Union Galerta-"Southwest
Expressions" wlll be on display through Oct. 18. This
exhibition features paintings, sculptUre$ and etchings
by local !lrtlsts. Hours_ are 11 lo S Monday through
Frid!tY·
Lo1 Corrale11 Gallery-Sara McGee and Sandra
Dorgrink together with !he Gallery present 1 'Cranc
Day" featuring .. Master Weaver" Sept. 24 to Oct.
22, The Gallery is located at Corrales Road and
Mockingbird Lane. Hours are 11 to 4 Tuesda)'
through Saturday,
Jonson Gallef)'·An exhibit of selected paintin~s by
Timothy App, As~istant Professor of Art a\ UNM,
Oct. 9 to Nov. 7. There will be an opening reception
Friday, Oct. 81 S to 7 p.m. The Jonson Gnllel)' is
located at 1909 Las Lomas NE, Gallery hours are 10
to 4 Tuesday to Friday, 1 toS Saturday and Sunday.

FILMS
ACIDC Ltt Thert bt Rock-This mck is for all you
truly dedicated fans of this hard rockln' Australian
group. And, for your additional pleasure, it's in
Dolby Sterco.(Lobo)
Andy Wurhol's Frank~n.rttln-Thls is the original
Frankenstein story only lhls one has a twist, you get
to watch all the gore in 3-d. (Cinema Easl)
A1J Offlctr and a Gtntftman·Richard Gere and
Albuquerque's Deborah Wenger star in this 011er~
sentlmcntaJized, heliV}' handed 1 .clic;:heis.h love story
that works. (Coronado)
Chariots of Fire-The 1981 Academy Award winning
film Is the British story of competition. It Is about a
Britbh Olympic track-te-am .and their thrills of victory
and their agonies. of the feet, (Los Altos, Highland}
Dlner·"You donjt tleed to talk to your ~A1fc, that's
what marriage is all about." Starts on Christma.s19~9
and ends on the first day of 1960. More anlmalhouscrybut this time in Baltimore. (Los Altos)
E,T,·Dircctor Stephen Spielberg (Jaws) weaves chase
scenes, hlgh·tcch and California sallre Into this entertaining tear-jerker about the love between a youns
boy and an C!XIra-terrc5trlal. (Loulsfana)
E.tca/Jbur·This in the return engagement of last year's
medieval nlm with enough gore lnkcn out so it gets: a
PG rating this titne around. The movieio; about King
Arthur. the Knights of the Round Table, Merli11 the
Magician and a magical sword. (Coronado)
His Girt Frlda,v..Thi's 1940 film stars c1assic actors
Car}' Grant, Rontlind Russell and Ralph Bellamy and
ls based on their cozy conversation aboul marriage,
newspapers, and insurance, This is a part of the
Rodey Fllm Festival focusing on relationships between romance and rouli~e·marrlage, divorce, ·sex and
love. Shows al7:30 Sunday, (RodeyTheatre)
Imltatfori/Coum,polni·Ann WuJJJ-A performance
with film-prjection for those with a taste for the
bizarre. Shows 81 8 p.m. tonight. (Downtown Center
for the Arts)
17rt IA.Jt llnlcom·An animated family delight about
the sole surviving mythotlcal creature. (Coronado)
~ Last UnltorniThr Lont RmrfiT•This double-feature !eerns to be geared to the young (or at least
young at heart), The 11 Last Unicorn;' is the story of
the mythOlogical creatureS and ' 1 The Lone Ranger" 1s
the about the Masked Man and his faithful .side-kick
Tanio, The plot may be worse than dull but the film
does have one 1hing going for It, that 1s the beautiful
scenary. (East~ale)
A IAs.ron In Love/How TIIUty Wa My LIJtk
FrindunGn-lbe double feature is the third week of
the "Cinema Btasil" festivaJ showins Wednesday
and Thursday~_ '"A Lesson in Love•; is a comedy~
drama set in the _20's about a rich industrialist who
hires a German woman to tutor his son in the ways or
love. Nelson Pereira dos Santos• ''How Tasty Was
My Little Frenchman" Is a sbcial comment that
combines anthropology, nudityi and humor. (Don
Pancho's)
M A S li-The origin~J, not scene at 5 and IO:JO.
Stars Donald Sutherland Hawke>·e, Eliiot Gould as
Trapper John and Robert Duval as Frank Bums.
ShowS Friday~ (Sub Union Theatre)
Mtmolrs 0/ a French Jnlort· The. uneompronilslng:
and realistic depletion of the f4f of prostitution. This
film is an alternative to the oiher 1 more tomanllcized
filrils abotlt the flesh-for-hire game; Stars Miotl Miou'
a~d. Daniel Duval (who also direCred the film).
(Guild)
Monty .Python·SUrrt PollcmJilll~ Ball-More antics
from this wild and zany group of ~ngllshmen; No
matter how many films they may release, there'.s still
i10 tellfng what theY'll think of next. {Wyoming)
On Goldtn Pond-An Academy Award-winning film
starring Katherine Hepburn, Henry fonda, and Jane
fonda. A cOllege professor, facing his demise, Is
caught up In a: world or geriatric foreshadowing and
trite existentialism, (LouSiilna)
Pink Royd·Tht Wall~This classiC-~up•s: best setling
album comO! alive in this video madness. (MwPiaza,
Wyoming)

Posstsslon·Another sequel, this one to 11 The
Amityville Horror.'; If you saw the first one then you
know Whlil )IOU1i'e gettinginto.lfnol, then approach
with extrt:me caulfonl (Winrock)
RNs-Thls lltnitCd return engagement is the true story
of' radical journalist John Reed, his wife Louise
Bryant and their passionate love that sUrviVed their
connicts over professional ambitiOn, personal goals
and lndlvlduol bollefs. With Dione Kenton, iack
Nlchot~on, Maureen Stapleton and Warren Beatty
(WhO abo prbdllced; directed and co-wrote the film).
{Coronado)
Tft~ Stcret Of Nlmii·Thls tnovle. I& an: animate &cdort
fantasy Which features_the Voices of John Canadine,
Dom_ DeLUise, Peter Straus and Eljzabeth Hartman·.
(M Plaza)

r,.. Lust-Could. this be a Btooke Shields prototype

coming back to haunt us? (M Plaza)

Tempesr-Paul Mnzur$ky's r~ndition of Shakespeare
classic about an arc:hilect (John Cassavetes) who,
tired of his old worn out wodd, escapes to an islal}d
and meets a sometime nightclub singer. North)
W~odsrock·This fUm Js the cinema record of the
famed rock concert, (SUB Union Theater)
11re World According to Garp-The mos_t human of
humans Oarp, an ultrasensitive author and father,is
the corollary of a one-time tryst beLween an invalid
fighter pilot and a celibate nurse.. Based on the novel
by John Irving. (louisiana)
Yes Glorglol-ltalian oprea super-star Luciano
Pavnrotti stars in his first film aboltt a manied man
and a young woman whO escape to a dessert island.
You can be· sure there'll be lots of Payarotti's strong
tenor voice in thls musical-drama.cornedy.
(Coronado)
A LtJSon In Love/How Ta.rty Was My Lllllt Frenchman·The double feature ls the third W«k of the
''Cinema arasil" festival showing Wednesday and
Th!J-rsdny. 11 A Lesson in Love11 Is a comedy·drama
set in the 20's about a tlch indu5trialist who hires a
German woman to tutor his son in tlJe ways of Jo~·e.
Nelson Pereira dos Santos' "How Tasty Was My
Little Frenchman'' Is n social comment thai coinbines
anthropology, nudity, and humor. (Don Pan~;ho's)
M*A•S•H-The original, not scene at Sand 10:30,
Stars Donald SUtherland Hawkeye, Elliot Gould a.s
Trapper John and Robert 'Ou\ral ·as Frank Burns.
Shows Friday, (Sub Union Theatre)

CLUBS
Subway Stadon-UNM SUB Recreation will present
two dances this weekend from 9 to 12:30, Music will
be provided by Jams Unlimited and a Special Effect
Light Show. Admission Is 52 fot students wlih I.D.,
$3 far the general public on Friday, $1 on Saturday
for UNM students, Sl for the general public. More
information is available at 277-40.S<i and 277-fi492.
The SUB Games Arti-UNM SUD Recreation will
present a billiards and ping pong tournament from 7
p.m. until completion on Oct, 8, Competition will
Include men's singles, women's singles and mixed
doubles in billiards plus men's and women's singles in
ping pong, Prizes will be awarded for first, second
and th!rd place ~nd all entrants will receive a famous
SUB t•shin. Entry fee is 53 for UNM saudents with
·1.0. and $5 for the general public. The SUB games Is
located on the northeast lower level of the New
Mexico Union. More information ls available at 271·
4056 or 277-649Z,
BoJiart's {Montgomef)' PlaU!}·Entertainment this
Friday and Saturday night Includes the sounds of
rock group Scratch upstairs and the Stridez downstairS. Sunday upstairs features rock·n·roll from
Secret City. The nationwide po_p band CloCks li~
stairs and 305 downstairs will rock lhe place Monday
and 50S upstairs, Stridez. downstnirs wilt take over
Tuesday and play through Thursday. Happy hour Is
from 4-7:30, includes two for one wine and beer,
Daobl's {2900 Coors NW)-Erttertaiiiment tonight
and SalUrday night will be provided by Lanney
McDonald and his SWingln' Crew , f~aturing jatz
nnd sissy blues music~ The jazz sounds of Smokln'
section Will repllic:e them on SUnday and the David
Silverman Group, f~aturing a high.iech jazz sound•
will begin Monday and play through next Friday.
Happy hour features two for one drinks an!i hot hors
d'oeuvres from4-7 p.m. Monday through Friday,
Frtar•s North (4410 Wyom'int NE)-Tonight and
tomorrow night will feature the mUSic: from the
Colorado rockin' sroup Elevation bcsinning at 9
p.m. SLinda.v is MTV nlaht, seen on a gtant screen;
Tuesday is Wheel or Fortune niaht. Wednesday is
men;s night and Thursday is ladies' night. Shot
specials eve_ry Monday through Thunda)l. ·s2 cover
Friday and Saturday nights.
Nod'• E1 Portal (4200 Central SE)-Top 40 music
whb Wet Sox is featured entertainment Friday and
Salurday night begii'lnina at 9. Friday afternoon will
featUre jau music be&inninaat 5 and Monday night
will feature btues music. Happy hour is f'rom 5·7.
Wednesday and Friday fealures one-half prices on
high balls and beer.
'111e Wooden Ho"" (760!-A Central Ave. NE)Featured entertainment this Week includes the sounds
of the Night Shi(t Bl~es Band besinninJ at 9 p.m.
Two for one drinks from ..8 seven da)'! a week, and a
S3 cover charge on Friday and Saturday ni,hts.
Friar's. Pab (682S Lom8$ NE)..top 40 mqsic with
Sassy JOne:i win. be featured through Oct. 9. Bands
begin playing at9 p.m. Happy bout from4-7.
Glbraltar'i (4800 San Mateo' Blvd, NE)·Friday and
Saturday features the pop rock sounds of SO.S
beginning at 9. Monday is Countty Western Night.
tadyjs Night ls Tuesday, Wednesday .and Thursday
when, for S3, ladies can have free well-drinks, draft
bec.r and wine ftom 9·12~
Block Angus (2284 Wyoming Blvd NE)-Rock-n-roll
sound$ of Cookie will fill thelounae this week. Tbere
h no cover ever and Sl margaritas ilnd strawberry
dalqulrlCS on Tuesday nights.
T•vun~~ Loilate (800 Rio Orande)-EntertainmC:nt Ihis
wec:k will be provided by the Tdnl Mitti:r Band,
reaturing lead ·singer Laurel Masse. formerly wifh
Manhatten 'rran$fer. Entertainers are presented
Monday.Salurday evenlngJJbeg(nnfngo.t9 p.m. There
is a iwo dtirlk mlnfmum but no cover charge.
The Hun1ry Bear (1200 Wyoming NE)-Fenlured
cntcr~alnment thiS week includeS the top 40 sounds of
San Diego grottp U.S. Male!. Bands play Monday•
f:riday evenings beginning ·at 9 with a S1 cover charge
on Friday and Satllrday nl_ghts. Live Country Western
music. is performed on Sundays beainnln1 ai 8:30.
Also, on 111uisday and Friday nights, magician CUff
Hill presents exciting tablesidc magic ftom +-81 no
charge,

THEATRES
1111 Ttttw of Your l.I/..Thls Will be the openlng show
for the Albuquerque Little Theatre's new Renaissance
Season, OP<Oing nigh lis tonight b<gliUlittiOI8 p.m.
The show will be "resented for two weekend~ at 8
p.m •. on Friday and Saturday, 2 p.m. on Sunday. The
Little Theatre Is located at 124 S1ut Puqbafe Ave.
SW. Box orfice hours are Monday-Friday, 9·! p.m.
Mort Information and reSef\ladons are available at
242-4750.,242..31 !.

Artist Page Coleman used this
statement to explain how she feels
when she paints. Her work is presently being exhibited at the Meridian Gallery and will be on display
through Oct. 31,
Coleman has a NFA Degree from
the University of Wisconsin/Madison with a major in painting. She has
lived in Albuquerque and been a
Meridian member for about a year
and is presently teaching at the
UNM Continuing Education Division. Her course is titled "Contemporary American Woman Artists"
and is an evening course once a
week.
Coleman recently received a grant
from tne New Mexico Arts Division
of Artists in School Program which
will bring her to Santa Fe next year.
She was inspired "by a memory
of playing with my sister when we
were little" when she painted
"Creekside Detectives," one of her
eighteen works that are on display.

*SPEC/Ill EFFECT liGHT SHOJI&
ti:OOPM-12:30AM
RIDA Y OCTOBER 1ST

S l..00.-UNMA u of

The exhibit will be on display
from 11 to 4 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday and I to 4 p.m. Sundays. There
will be a Closing Masquerade
Celebration on October 31, Halloween evening, from 6 to 9 p.m.
The Mercdian Gallery is located
at 220 Central SW.

A, and TVI students
3.u0-General Public

CREEKSIDE DETECTIVES

SATURDAY OCTOBER 2ND
UNM STUDENT NIGH.T
$1.00-UNM Students with 1.0.
$3.00-General Public
MJCliTED Olt 1'1jt: ltOitTTjW~T 1JOWt1\ LtVtL Of 1'ljt '}lt:W ntt.~:l(!U tlH:JOlt 111' Ultlll

Dire .Straits, Springsteen reviewed
Steve McPeek
The new albums by Dire Straits
and Bruce Springsteen have a lot in
common. Both take long hard looks
at the effect failing economies have
on peoples lives, neither is aimed at
making at lot of money, and both
Springsteen and Straits songwriter
Mark Knopfler owe a lot to Bob
Dylan.
Dylan's influence is felt in the
albums' critical look at a society that
has failed to Jive up to its promises.
"Love Over Gold" the Dire
Straits album is a moody blend of
carefully written tunes each too long
in length to guarentee any significant airplay on the radio.
"Nebraska" the latest album by
Bruce Springsteen is an acoustic trek
into the heart of America. The Dylan
influence is felt in the words- beforeattitude Springsteen adopts and
maintains throughout the album.

with a long musical exodus with the
sound of thunder off in the distance,
the rhythym section moving along as
the tempo builds slowly to a fever
pitch with Knopfler in charge.
"Private Investigations" sounds
like the theme song of a French
"new wave" detective story_
Knopfler fingerpicks a slow, moody
classical guitar and sings the lyrics
with appropriate weariness.
"Industrial Diesasc" is a tonguein- cheek rocker about working in a
factory. Once again the prime mover
is Knopfler, taking his best cheap
shois at the declining condition of
the English economy.
The title track is a melancholy
remberance of a doomed romance.
The mood is somber, and beffitting
the groups name the song's hero is in
dire straights.

On "Love Over Gold" the first
and best song, "Telegraph Road,"
is the history of an unnamed industrial city from its inception to its decay brought on by the advent of
modem civilization.

The album ends with "It Never
Rains" which continues in the same
vain as •'Love Over Gold'', another
dirty river and another dirty town.
Knopfler sings the song with his best
Bob Dylan vocal on the album. The
hero is downhearted, but merciless.

The song starts out slowly, with
the band, led by lead guitarist/songwriter/producer Mark Knopfler's
charateristic Stratocaster, leading a
lush orchestration of sound, it then
builds with the whole band rushing
headlong into the heart of the song.

On "Nebraska" Bruce Springsteen delivers the album Columbia
Records wanted when they signed
him inl97l, when he was a candidate in the "new Dylan" sweep•
stakes.

The lyrics take us from the town's
myth-like beginnings to the modem
factory. With progress comes the
decline of civilization until there is
nothing left but "Six lanes of traffic,
three lanes moving slow".
The music assumes a varietY of
tempos, ranging from slow piano
passages featuring Alan Clark's
piano, to searing and compelling
guitar licks from Knopfler.

The album features a cast of characters with little or no hope for the
future and the effect this hopelessnes
has on their lives and actions.
The characters arc either unem·
ploycd or working at dead end jobs.
The album looks at the downside of
the American life, where the oppurtunity to own your home is gone
because of the decline in the economy.

The tittle cut features a remorse·
The song's narrator tells a story of less killer reminescient of Charles
economic despair with a sense of Starkweather. After being caught,
helplessness. Trapped in a no win tried and sentenced he is asked why
situation, he lapses into a mclancho· he did what he did, he replies "[
ly memory, with a feeling that there guess there's just a meaness in this
must be some hope. The song ends _ world"

"Atlantic City" and "Johnny
99" tell the story of a character who
has "been looking for a job but it's
hard to find" with "debts no honest
man could pay." He believes that
everything dies and the only way to
make it in this world is to do favors
for people who can do favors for
you.
The family unit is another theme
on the alblum. "Mansion on the
Hill," "Highway Patrolman,"
"Used Cars" and "My .Father's
House" explore the many ways that
family life is affected by the world.

TOMORROW
NIGHT!

From the poor side of a Jersey
Shore factory town the people look
with envy at the people who live on
the "Mansion on The Hill because
the best they can do is buy a "brand
new used car".

An
ASUNMPEC

Actress Helmond
to appear today

PRODUCTION

Actress Katherine Helmond of the
popular television s~nes, "Soap,"
will be at the UNM Experimental
Theatre today at 3 p.m.
Belmond will be in Albuquerque
Oct. I through Oct •. 6 promoting
KNAT-TV's (channel23) schelduling of "Soap.
In addition to the theatre class .lecture Belmond will also introduce a
free concert by the New Mexico
Symphony Orchestra on Oct. 2, mid
fly the first balloon at the Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta on Oct. 4.
An active supporter of battered
women causes, Helmond will tape a
television public service announcement for the local Shelter for Bat•
tcred Women.

Saturday,
October 2nd
8pm

Popejoy Hall
Reserve seals on sale at

Helmond is most noted for her
portrayal of Jessica Tate on
"Soap,'' which will be aired week·
nights at 6:30p.m. on KNAT. The
series, which was recently released
for syndication, gained a large audience from its 93 episodes.

Ptf€/0( Hall WJ:offrce ant arrTicJ:effl1t1£ftYCvf-tefs

Coming October 7th· THE GAP BAND
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Student Bookstore

Arts

Arts

opposlle UNM

2122 Central Ave. SE
243-1777

International Center
offers cultural eating

'icorvmcJ lho Un1v£lr~1ty ol Now Mo)(rco and tho Al1:1uqqprqiJo ilraa

Mon·Frl 0:30·5:30

SOl 1 0:00·6:00

Celebrate
100 Years
of ballooning
in Albuquerque

The lntcrnationui Center is spon·
soring an internntiotllll lunch program, which will he gin Monday, Oct.

4.

The pmgnun will start with Persian food prepared \ly the lmnian
students associated witlt the center.
"This is an opportunity for peoples from tbmughout the world to
share customs nnd cultures," said
Lawrence Roybal, who is with the
center. He also snid he hopes the
program will "facilitate interaction
between foreign students, the University and the local community.''
The lunches will be served in the
International Center, 1808 Las
Lomas, from 11:30 a.m. to I :30
p.m. every Monday for the remainder of the semester. The price is

SAVE 10°/o
on any balloon shirt in stock
through Saturday, Oct. 9
We also carry the Bailon Fiesta
Pins, Patches, Belt Buckles
& Admission Buttons

Jock Itch? Athlete's Foot?
If you thinkyou have problems with the above, you may be evaluated at no charge

for possible inclusion in a study to compare drug effectiveness. The study runs
two weeks and treatment will be provided at no charge.
!:llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll:!!

~

i
~

For information call
Dr. Becker or
Dr. Tschen at
277-4757

~

~

A mixture of jazz, salsa and
rock- the way only Spiro Gyra
can play it- will come to UNM's
Popejoy Hall this Saturday, Oct. 2.,
at 8 p.m. The Buffalo, New York
jazz group is promoting their latest
album "Incognito.'·'
Although Spryo Grya in the last
few years has earned a distinguished
reputation, producer/song writer/
saxophonist Jay Bcckcnsticn still
feels a certain amount of ambiguity
when he is out in public.
"When we play at a big festival

!
~

CONCEPTIONS
SouTHWEST

5ummummllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll•lllllllliii
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with 20,000 people and more, something I enjoy doing while the other
acts are on, is to wander through the
audience unnoticed, because I am
totally incognito,'' said Beckenstien. "My face is quite unknown
and sometimes I get a kick out of
standing there blending in with the
crowd that's going to watching me
in an hour."
"Incognito" includes four new
Bcckcnstien compositions, among
them "Old San Juan" which is about the days Bcckcnsticn feels most
proud,
'"Old San Juan' is 'the latest of a
line of Latin tunes that I've written," Beckenstien said. "I wanted
to convey a grandness, like a proces·
sion deep into a rain forest, and I'm
really happy with the way it
evolved."

Who's Who A1nong Students
In American Universities
· And Colleges 1982-83

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
October 21, 1982

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE
Requirements:
1) Must be currently enrolled at the University of New Mexico.
2) Must be a junior (60 hours), senior or graduate student in good
academic standing with their •·cspective college (2.0 or higher);
3) Must provide one (1) letter of recommeudation from either a
faculty member, an administrator, or the president of the organization and/or department chairperson by whom the person is being
nominated.
Deadline Date Is
Wednesday, October 20, 1982
All applications and recommendations must be returned and/01•
mailed to the Student Activities Center, 1st Floor, ~cw Mexico Union
Building; (Zip code 87131). After 5:00 pm, applications a\'ailahl!! at
Student Information Cenler,-Sl.JB.

Challenging
Engineering Positions
With Professional Growth
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Naval Architects (Civil Enginners)
Nuclear Engineers
Chemical Engineers

Excellent opportunities for advancement under the Merit System to Senior Engineer levels with pay
levels in $24,020 to $32,998 range, All Federal Civil Service Benefits-liberal vacations allowed,
paid sick leave, partially employer-funded life and health insurance programs, excellent retirement
plan. Relocation allowance for self and dependents. U.S. Citizenship required.

on First Donation

1

I

with valid
student or military ID

I

Starting Salaries GS•5, $16,706 GS-7 $20,701

I

Depending on Qualifications

Contact your Placement Office for an interview immediately.
If this dale is inconvenient, you may call toll free by dialing 1·800·426-5996, or, if you wish, you may
mail a resume to:

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard
Attn: 170.2
Bremerton, Wash. 98314
Equal Opportunity Employer

..

I1

one per donor not good with other coupons I

I,. ________________
Expires Oct. 1, 1982 _
I
Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale SE 266·5725
Mon. • Thurs. 10:00-5:30 Tue. W-F 8:30-4:00

i

i'

A fashion show, luncheon and
mini-performance by the New Mexico Ballet Company on Saturday at
Four Hills Country Club will benefit
the ballet company's toth
anniversary season of perform·
ances.
The event begins at 12:30 p.m.
For the luncheon entertainment, the
pas de deux from the "Nutcracker"
will be presented by New Mexico
ballet dancers Kathy Kelsey and
Church Mensching; a pas de deux to
music from ''Quo Vadis'' by Chrissy Ewers and Clete Larkey; the
female solo from "Don Quixote"
by Candy Simmons.
Members of the New Mexico Ballet Guild modeling in the show will
be Sally Martin, Kathe Rensner,
Pam Salmon, Marcie Troy, Barbara
Michelson and Pumpkin Cary.
Friedman, coordinator of the
show, will present the commentary
for fashions fromMorningbird. Hair
and makeup will be by Ambiance
and flowers by the Flower Com·
pany.
The event is .sponsored by the
New Mexico Ballet Guild, a serviceorganization for the non-profit, preprofessional dance company. Membership in the guild is open to anyone
interested in supporting New Mexico Ballet. Information is available
from Mrs. Joseph Mullins, 910 Sierra Place SE.

Price gets sick

~~k-'ri+JFHY?.;..;:

International Cuisine
Mondays
11:30-1:30
$2.50 per plate
Free Beverages
October

November

December

4 Persian
11 German

1 Phillipino
8 Finish

6 French

18 Cuban

29 Chinese

15 Vietnamese
22 Indian
29 Mexican

International Center
1808 Los Lomas N.E.
For more information contact:
Director: Joana McNamara
Assistant: Lawrence Roybal

277-2946

A allergic reaction to ragweed has
caused the worldly a::claimcd opera
singer Leontyne Price to postpone
her Albuquerque appearance. Price
was to appear with the New Mexico
Symphony Orchestra tonight, in
Popejoy Hall.
The concert has been reschelduled for Nov. 19. Tickets will be
sold up until curtain time and those
purchased for the Oct. I concert will
also be honored.
For refunds and further infonnation call the .Popejoy Hall Box
Office at 277-3121.

Credit where
credit is due!
•Graphic by lnnerst
On Tuesday, Sept. 28, the
Daily Lobo arts page contained a
graphic which supplemented the
New Mexico Symphony Orchestra's Leontyne Price concert. The
maestro's hands and wand were
drawn by Stacy Innerst, from the
KNME graphic arts department.
The Lobo regrets any inconvenience to Mr. Innerst or KNME.

;::::=========::;
f\Vhen You Want The Best j
Saint Fran<.is 1 COLOR PICTURES
I Chroma-Color Labs
Festivo.l
I1 Fim•st Alhuqti<'I'(]U<' L<th
Monday Oct.4
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;;·,:_.:;_ ; _ _ ;.::..,

Custom Photo

SPOH50Jf" tf tUTti!R ltOU5&

1

I1

The "Ballet Folklorico de Mexico" that was originally schelduled
for Oct. 14 has been canceled due to
the withdraw! of the National subsidy from the Mexican Government.
To replace the "Folk!orico" the
Cultural Program Committee of the
Associated Students of UNM has
book another company out of Mexico City. The "Ballet Nacionale de
Mexico" which is not subsidized by
the Mexican government will be in
Popejoy Hall on Sunday. Jan. 16,
For single ticket refunds for the
"BalletFolkloricodeMexico" contact the Popejoy Hall box office at
277-3121.

I

r----------------,
1 $5.00 Bonus 1

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, with over 11,000 employees, has been established for over 85 years.
Located in scenic Bremerton on a deep water arm of Puget Sound. With a mild climate, only one
hour from Seattle, recentry recognized by several publications as the city with the best "quality of
life" in the country.

Ballet cancelled

Ballet company
honored on
•
1Oth anniVersary

SPYROGYRA

Spiro Gyra to appear

~

$2.50 per plate and beverages are
free,
The center will ha1·e German food
Oct. 11; Cuban food Oct. 18,
Chinese food Oct. 29, Filipino food
Nov. I, Finnish food Nov.'S, Indian
food Nov. 22, Mexican food Nov.
29, and French food Dec. 6. If the
program is successful, the center
plans to continue the program into
the spring semester.

rl-+++-i

7:30 P.l1.
HYHHS

Pt<~YER~

CMPLfltGHTIM

Alumni Chapel·

in

~~.hroma Colorlllbs

II

14116 Lomtts NE
266-0261
I
10% OFI-'
I_
all S<'t'\'it•t•s with thi~ :id

JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ
Jaaes Newton dazz Trio

Saturday Octobel' 2, 8 p.m.
in Santa Fe, 100 Guadalupe Street.
Sunday October 3rd, 8 p.m. ·
in Albuquel'que At The Kimo Theater,
Downtown.

See James Newton on flute, voted the number one jazz
musician by DOWNBEAT magazines Jazz critics,
Anthony Davis, brilliant new pianist, and Abdul Wadud,
Innovator of new Jazz cello.

Advance Tickets $7.00
At Giant Ticket Outlets
For Information Call
982-1338 or 842-6659

1 :00 4:30 8:00
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Sports
Lobo defense to be tested
against fifth ranked offense
Steve King

Falcon running back Mike Brown
was WAC Player of the Week this
week thanks to his performance
against BYU. Brown had a 38-yard
run to get AFA O\lt of the depths of
Cougar territory, made a super catch
for a touchdown and hauled in the
game-winning two-point conversion.

Arter a two week layoff, the University of New Mexico footballers
will be faced with their toughest
challenge of the young 1982 season,
The game will pit the Western
Athletic Conference's most contrastive teams; one lives by offense,
while the other has done its bidding
"They can definitely move the
through its defense. The Air Force football out of that wishbone
Academy Falcons will host the
offense," Morrison said. "Their
Lobos in a crucial WAC showdown
quarterback is good at changing the
in front of millions of viewers p!.ays at the line of scrimmage and
throughout the western U.S.
does a hell of job reading keys." The
CBS (TV 13) will televise the batLobos stopped Wyoming's wishtle starting at \:30, with the kickoff bone in the season opener.
set for 1:45. The Lobo-Falcon clash
will not only give the two schools
Louthan and kicker Sean Pavelir.h
some much needed TV money, but are 1-2, respectively in conference
lend somr. publicity for the confer- scoring. Louthan has six touchence.
downs to his credit, while Pavelich

"I am very excited about it," said
Lobo head coach Joe Morrison,
whose troops arc 3-0 on the year.
"We will get two shares (about
$90,000), which will help our program immensely."
The Lobos will be seeking to stop
the Falcon' offense, which boasts a
fifth spot in the NCAA total offense
category. UNM is not only atop the
WAC in rushing defense and total
defense, but they lead the league in
scoring offense,
Air Force is 2-0 in WAC play,
thanks to brilliant offensive displays
in triumphs over San Diego State
Joe Cavorotta
andconferencefavoriteBYU. QuarLOBO SOCCER action from last weekend's home stand terback Marty Louthan led the Falagainst Chihuahua. The team takes to the road at Fort Collins cons on a 99-yard scoring drive in
this weekend.
the final minute of the Cougar game.

has booted \4 extra points and six
field goals.
Lobo' defenders Jimmie Carter,
Johnny Jackson and Jake' Simpson
nave .led UNM into the top of ten
defensive teams in the nation. UNM
seems to be up to the challenge proposed by the Falcons.
The Lobo offense has risen to the
occasion in the first three games,
with improvement seen in each.
David Osborn quarterbacks offensive coordinator Frank Sadler's veer
offense,
Mike Carter, who leads theWAC
in average yards per carry (6,5),
teams with a revitalized, but underused Micnael Johnson in the Lobo
backfield. Air Force ranks dead-last
in rushing defense, so look for UNM
to use its share of running backs

UNM offers course
in marathon training
For the first time, UNM is offering an accredited marathon training
course through Continuing Educa·
tion. Beth Wilson is instructing the
class, which is conducted every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
5 p.m.
Monday evenings at 7 p.m., a clinic is also held covering a wide variety of subjects such as nutrition,
weight training workouts, shoes and
much more.
The midterm will be running a
portion of the Albuquerque
Marathon on Oct. 17, and the final

October Pride Fest
UNM
Homecoming

1982

will be the the Fiesta Bowl Marathon
Dec. 4 in Scottsdale, Ariz.
A tremendous variety of students
arc currently attending the class.
The only prerequisite is the ability to
run four to six miles per day. Students will train to a building base of
up to 60 to 70 miles per week.
Everyone is welcome to join in these
runs, which head out from Johnson
Gym to parks, races and roadways
throughout the Albuquerque area.
Any questions can be answered by
Beth Wilson in the New Mexico Union, 277-2331.

Peppeu()ine Univer.lslf.Y
wishes to announce that an admission officer will be on campus
to speak with anyone interested in pursuing a legal education.
To arrange an interview or to attend a group session, contact
the office listed below.
Contact: Career Planning
Date: Monday
& Placement Office
October 4, 1982

King & Queen
Applications

Dan O'Shea
The Sunday exhibition volleyball
match betwen the United States and
Japan at University Arena could be a
prelude to the 1984 Olympic matches, said UNM volleyball Coach
Mike Hebert.
The U.S. team defeated Japan in
the World Championships held in
Peru last Saturday to win the bronze
medal. China won the gold medal,
and Peru won the silver.
Hebert said, "People rarely get to
see athletes of this caliber.''
Albuquerque will be one stop on
the U.S. tour that includes Chicago,
Phoenix, Baton Rouge, San Antonio
and Colorado Splings. Last year,
Japan's National Junior Volleyball
Team played UNM. Women's
Sports Information Director Pat
Trainor said that team is the younger
system that feeds into the Japanese
National Team.
Hebert has been trying to get a big
match like this one to UNM for a
long time.

UNM golf team
fades to 13 back
The University of New Mexico's
men's golf team made an earlyround charge yesterday, but faded
on the back nine and remained 13
shots behind Brigham Young after
two rounds of the William H. Tucker Invitational Golf Tournament
being played at the University South
course.
The Lobos cut the Cougar lead to
eight shots at one point, but some
costly mistakes down the stretch
allowed the defending national
champions to continue to lead.
Houston, who gained one stroke on
BYU yesterday, remained in second
place.

Cov-ered

Schoolo.J=loUJ

coming up:

U.S. and Japanese
volleyballers meet

Available in Alumni Office
2nd floor S.U.B.

w,v"ago.n
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTO\tYN
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LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO • MAT
GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • SAT • CPA· TOEFL

MSI(P • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VOE
NDB • NPB I • NLE

~.fl.MPIAN

Deadline:
Mon. Oct. 4

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparation

S~eciahsts

Slnce 1938

For. mformaflan, Please Call:

...._ '~65:..2524 . .
Classes Starting

All organizations
and departments are
encouraged to participate.

ENROLL NOW!

Get ready for:
Noontime Entertainment:
Oct. 18-22
King & Queen Elections:
Oct. 21
Coronation and Pep Rally:
Oct. 22 Noon
House & Lawn Display Tour:
Oct. 22, 7:00pm
Parade of Lobos Contest:
Oct. 23 6:30 pm

AI a atudenlln nuralng, you are eligible tor a unique
profelllonal opportunity 11 an Air Force nurse.
Make the tran1ltlon from new graduate to a competent
practitioner thru the Air Force' a 5 month Internship.
Contact your Air Force Nuru Repreaentlltlva far more
Information on the opportunltlel available.
COMING•

and much more!
It's for you!
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IT'S A GREAT WAY Of' LIFE.
DARRELL MOVER, TSgt., USAf'
2125 Wyoming Blvd., NE
Albuquerque, NM 87112
Call Collect (505) 292·3642

ATOMIC
CAFE

Statts Today!

U.S. Olympic Coach Arie Selinger believes the U.S, Olympic Volleyball Team is capable of achieving
the volleyball gold medal in the
1984 Olympics in Los Angeles.
Team member Flo Hyman was
named the Offensive Player of the
Championship at the 1981 World
Cup Tournament held last November in Tokyo. Hyman also was
named Female Athlete of 1981 by
the U.S. Volleyball Association.
Tickets are $5.50 and can be
purchased at Giant TiCket Outlets
and Carlisle Gymnasium.

Talks continue in NFL strike
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The
striking National Football
League Players Association,
armed with new support from
Teamsters President Roy Lee
Williams, resumed bargaining
with owners Thursday less than
an hour after the league called off
this weekend's games.
With the strike in its 1Oth day,
NFL Players Association director
Ed Garvey and management
negotiator Jack Donlan both said
they were prepared for "roundthe-clock'' bargaining as they entered the negotiation session at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel.

A league spokesman in New
York said that in addition to the
13 games scheduled for Sunday,
Monday night's nationally televised game at Tampa Bay between the Buccaneers and San
Francisco 49crs has been called
off.
The Management Council,
which Wednesday reiterated its
call for a federal mediator, refused to send any of the 28 owners or Commissioner Pete Rozelle to the bargaining table, while
the union refused to drop its demand for a wage scale.
It was disclosed Thursday that

Garvey and other union officials
received a boost from the Teamsters Union on Wednesday during
a meeting with Williams at
Teamsters headquarters, The
Teamsters union, which is not
affiliated with the AFL-CJO, is
the nation's largest union with
nearly 1.8 million members.
Teamsters union spokesman
F.C. "Duke ' Zeller said Williams expressed his support for
the NFL players' negotiations
and pledged active participation
if the league attempts to resume
the season while the strike is
under way.
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ptm•·•e, und luve• lo pluy wlleae purticsl 881·678~.

5. For Sale

10!13

r·7.iCrni

Alit vm1 "iJC;K--u;;d~~~;~;r~"J~outed

.360 AUTO PISTOl. double action, like new. $185.
Burr""'" v und l ihcml J>nllli~llllll wusling your
842-87'1~.
10/4
monrv'l I un>rrvnrive politJtld uction grnup now
8X!O t'OOT (:AlliN tent. $75 or best offer. Phone
lurnung on rumrm. c·nu Keilh 2(;6.1082, Rnndy 217John 277-2643.
1011
il7H for lll<>rl' mfurniUtlnn.
JO/~
1979 MG MIDGET am-fm stereo CO!iseue, 18,000
WEJC,JIVt:A'fiN(i I'ROJJLF:M groups. lnfur·
miles, must sell by Friday make offer. 266-6676. lOll
mauun Dr. CiUudlivc, 110 Vttlsur S.l,,, 2$6·1553.
10/4
QUAUTY TYPING. LOMAS-Tramway areu. 85
cents/page. 299-1355.
12113
CTJY WOM~:N'S SOCCER tenm• need pluyen
Cthrrc diViltonsJ. 26$· 1470, 277-2583.
10/8
TYPING DONE FAST accurate, rea.sonable, 294·
3127.
1018
iiMOWORK C'I.ASSf 345-1797 after6:00.
lOll
ACULEX WORU PROCESSING; Theses,
llREAKt:::\.ifi' SI'F:CJAI~l f:G<iS, 2 snusnge putties,
Dis\Crtntions, Term Papers, .Resumes, Oraphlcs. 831·
tua>l, and hnme fries. $2.50. .Free green chile.
3181.
10/4
M c;.c 2913 Monic Vislu NJi. "The .Real Food
TYI'IST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
'i[!e<IUhlll". 268 ·704().
10/1
genius. 242-3093.
I0/29
'i•lt-FiiNAN<'Y n~'lTINCi & counsrlin~. l'hone 247QA TYPING SERVICE: u complete typing and
•JBI9
tfn
<i}NTAC;ffi.POI,ISIIINCI, SOI.UTIONS C'asey editorial system. Technlcul, gen:rnl, kgal, medical,
scholastic, cham and tubles. 345-2125.
12/13
o~ucul c mnpnny nn I umn1 ju11 we~t or Wnshington.
tfn
TVPIST·TEIIM I'APt:RS $.75. Resumes. 299-8970.
10/29
Wt; -1iO;r I) ISTJUIHITORS l're1crirtlon eyeglass
!rurne• Otwtw ~eh Village (I en non Styles), gold
11mle". $~4.10 Crcgulur $65.00). l'uy Lm Opticians,
•n07 McruiUI N.lo., ncro~s from l allellcs.
tfn
IIOUSEMATE MALt: OR female for 2 bdrm house
i•A;:<isroiiT~·JIH;Nflf'I('A'fi()N PHOTOS. Fast,
neur UNM. $125 plus. Ernest842·9879.
J0/6
mc~pemrve, plcrtslng. lowest prh:t'1 in town! Two for
ROOMMATE NEF:UED M/.' Jorge house Northeast.
$,, l·uur fur $7 Ncnr UNM. Come !o 123 Wellesley
$Z20/mo.-Bus/bike routes Immediate area·contact
'i I'., < urnrr Stiver, or <'111126~· D2l.
tfn
Kevin Smith· work #884·2500 ext. 3030, Home #883,~mti!Alf.:' INt'OIIMATJON AIIOIJT con•
1486.
1011
tm<rpttun, steriliJUtiun, uhmtion. Right To Choose,
ROOMMATE WANTEn TO shure 3·bedroom
2'J4 1117l
tfn
upurtmcnt neal' UNM. Fireplace, large kitchen.
mThtEN<i"f liNM: l ouic, I oulel Ooooh I He's a Female
or reliable nonsmoker preferred. $142/mo.
~tgnlu! Ami he'll be In full form ut the togn puny
includes utilities. Call 256-1065.
lOIS
lOll
ufler our ll Y.ll. victory!.
ROOM
FOR
RF:NT,
nice
house
In
olce
NE
neigh·
Ml!lfJON ANO IVORI Two crazy name! for two
borhood. $115/mo. plus V, utilities. 884-0900 D, 296I'< tid KappuSigmu J>lcdgcsl AEKIID,llnn.
10/l
7807 N.
lOIS
Wt:AH lll.ACK TO the "lll.K"PRTY," dunce to
SllllATION WANTED; MALE student looking for
"CiYlYM" Oct. 2, 9 p.m., 1.0. req. A.S.C. Monhouse to share. Have furniture, microwave, outtdmr& Ccmrul. You're lucky you read this.
10/J
standing stereo and transport&tion. Would like
Sllt;u.v, IIAI'PY 19th ll'Dny, party hnrd you private bnth and fireplace. Call 265-0048 or 268-5290
nympho.lgotbnlllfyagotoJull.l.oveChlp. 10/1
Tom.
1011
MARK IIAYK'i, IIAI'PY birthday, a Willi~ Nelson
HESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
FnnanduMr.dDog,J.K.
10/1
house three blocks from University. $200/mo. InMARY, QUIT WAITIN(i uround for Nick. Join cludes utilities. Cull Christy 265-7881 or evenings 266·
Tmilbhuers.
1011
7563.
10/1
WIIO'S WIIO AI'PUCATIONS now nvnilablc at CONSIDERATE MAI.E STUDENT to share hous;.
Student Activities, room 106, N.M. Union Building,
No drugs. $1" Includes utilities. D.O. Furnished.
277-4706. Due dnte·Octobcr20, 1982.
10/20 268-66 I7,
10/4
•·oR J,EASE 675 sq. ft. office space across from
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265·9542 or evenings
881·3974.
tfn
C'J.AIM YOUR I.OST possessions nt Campus Pollee TilE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
8:00 u.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
('AJ.('lii.ATOil I.OST, IIP·34C, Watch lost, or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe
Nclsonic. 268·7864.
1015 kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE.l43-2494, tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
lMPORTEil (' AR OWNt;RS for good service nt N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
rcn~onable rates call Grant 842-877S.
10/6 persons, all utilities paid, $125 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security Jocks and laundry fa~lllties, No
l4110Uitl'YPINC;, Jean 881-0628.
10/26 children or pets, Please call before 6:00 In the
I'HOH:SIONAl, TYPING IIY English MA/Edltor. evening, 266-8392,
tfn
Va" experience with dimrtntlons, papers. Editing
n1nilnble. 256-0916.
10/3
E<'ONOMIC'S TUTORING 877-6885.
10/12
ca:JTAR l.ESSONS. A I.L styles. 21 years teaching.
Jolut Milchdl268·0496.
lOIS
TI'PING Z41·7576.
10112

4. Housing

2. Lost&Found

3. Services

1977 YAMA IIA YZ-400 Moto-crOS$. Er.cellcnt
condition. E~tms. $650. 277·5275 nfler 8:00pm. lOIS
KAWASAKI ~OOHl 1974 new sprockets and chain.
New tires. Looks great. Runs grent. Very fast. Call
Eric 242-6437.
1011
1WIN BED SET. six drawer dresser with mirror.
Three drawer dresser und d:sk. $250. 836-3997. I0/l
GEM.:INIIARilT WOOU PICCOLO In excellent
condition. Will take best offer. Call242-0172. lOll
74 YAMAHA SOO Very good running condition,
windshield, Jugguaj!e rack, $600. After 4pm, 26617~

NEW RECORDS AND cll!isettes .99cents each. Most
artists and labels available. Call 243-8408 after S:OO
for details.
10/J
3 KIIT£NS NEED good home. Box trained, wormed, frlendly and. cute. 243-6327.
9/30
J.IVE ENTERTAINMENT· 13 SCI!Satlonal sandwiches, burritos (Albuquerque's Biggest and Best),
salads, fresh fruit, chemical free meats. Lunch and
dinner specials daily. M.O.C, 2933 Monte Vista NE,
268-7040. "The Real Food Specialists".
10/1
Bi\LI.OONSI BALLOONSI GIVE that someone
special a "Big Lift". Helium Balloon Bouquets for all
occasions-Birthdays, Anniversaries, Oct well, New
Baby, or just becaus: "I Jove you", 298-S411. 10/J

JM

BICYCLE SALE: BERTINS from France and l'uchs
from Austria on sale. Prices from $129. RC Hallett's,
Yale across from circle K 268-5697.
10/1
MOTORCYCLE BA1TERIES.
EXCELLENT
prices. 2S221st NW. 247-3656.
I0/8
DONNA. Y BORG PRO 6-med, grip. No strings. $4S.
881-1423.
10/6
1967 VW IIUG, excellent condition, $1800, .298·4981,
lOll

:!-PIECE COUCH $50; Shelf and desk, $20 each.
Call l'rndip 256-9l86 or 277-3707.
1017
ROUERSKATES, SKATEBOARDS, RENTAL
sales-Skate City, Morningside nt Central, 281·5826.
1017
SINCI.AIR ZX·81 COMPUTER, 5-gamc, cassette,
$15. Kids' toychest, table, toys, boys', women's
winter clothes, drier. Sat. 12-6, Sun. 9-5. 306 Stanford SE.
10/l

9. Las N oticlas
MEETING? CLUB? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
In Las Noticill!i.
tfn
WALLACE CLIFT JUNGIAN Episcopal Priest
speaking on "Dreams and Spiritual Life", St. Mark's
Church, 431 Richmond NE 7pm Friday Oct. I.
Admission $7 ,50,
10/1
G,>.Y AND LESBIAN student union presentation
about sexually transmilted diseases by Bill Lafferty,
M.D. Wednesday, 6 October, SUB 231 A·B, 7:30pm.
• 10/6

6. Employment

THE

THE U.S,MARINE CORPS officer selection learn
will be at the union building from 4·6 October.
Guaranteed flight training and financial aid Js
available to qualified members of the Platoon
Leaders Clll!is Com mlssioning Program. Interested in
Juniors nd Sophomores. Try an alternative career ll!i
anoflicerofMarines.
10/6
LOOKING •·on A job with perfect hours? Let us
train you to be a professional Bartender, Inter·
national Academy of Bartending 5600-B McLeod
NE. Phone 243-9358 24 Ius. Hurry Classes forming
now!,
10/6
WANTED: EXPERIENCED MODELS for llf;
10/4
\lrawinggroup, 869-3323,
STUDENTS! PART·TIME work, full time pay. Set
your own hours, Coli Tad, 243-8408 after 5pm. 10/1
TELEPHONE WORK. PART·TIME at home,
Record business. S200 plus, possible weekly. Richard
Ross 262·0928.
10/4
IF YOU ENJOY solving puu.Jes and want to earn
good money In your spare. time, write Wood and
Slone, Bayfield, Colorado 81122.
· 10/1
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Oreal Income (Y.Ilentlal. All
occupations. For information call: 602·998-0426,
Ext. 924.
10/1

~
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3/0#CENTRAL,S!

OCT. 1&2

Ill ~11«'<1 tune up Sll

l

CH~t;goSJ:LE

I
I
I

2 Slices Of Cheese .Pizza

II

& A Large Soft Drink
$1.65

I

Regular Size $1.25
1f4 lb. Size $1.75

I.

wilt!._, today 101 '~-

I
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10 ·4- SAT

FAT TIRE FLYERS
• Spt·ciulizt•d stump jumpl•rs
• Arava ~fountain Bikl•s
• Hos~ Diamond Cruisc•rs

Now Available at:
Harvard Bike House
137 Hm·vard SE

2 for 1 VIDEO GAMES
TEMPEST & BERSERK
Offer good Todoy thru Sun.

255-8808

. ._______________.
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BONNEVIlLE POWER ADMINIS1RATION,
We put a lot of "energy" into developing human resources, too.
BPA is one of the nation's largest power marketing agencies and is part of the
U.S. Department of Energy. If you are pursuing a degree in electrical, civil,
environmental or mechanical engineering, we invite you to explore the future
you can have with us. We also are interested in talking with you about our
Cooperative Education Progam.
Openings are available in a wide variety of areas. Our expanding energy
program, for example, offers the opportunity to contribute to such emerging
areas as conservation of energy, solar energy application, and alternate
energy sources.
We will be at
University of New Mexico
within the next few days.
Please contact your placement office in order to schedule an appointment.

- ~ Bonneville Power Administration
U.S. Department of Energy
P.O. Box 3621
_
Portland, Oregon 97208

~
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

OPEN 8 AM

•..•••••••• ··- ··- .•: -·· -·· •••••••. -·· ••• -·

oF

0(1/

TOP DOG IS COMING

(next to Student Bookstore)

i :,f~~~~~\

Nor..T tt

5'

NILES
~~~l.ILLO

MCOJP

1914 Broadway N.E.
•---~---- ..... ~~...,.,..--,

.NM

THE CATS

HARRY'S PLACE

m·rrhaut Sll

NlOJH:'tJ dnd \< Ofllt•r ~r\IC t'

CANTinrn

HtWA'f

~I_Vt:'<S;/

JCUlMfllt'Nf U~"f.f b1kt•1

Mex

a I Go oonl)s

l(l/'2W~

THE Ni;W BIKE SHOP IN TOWN
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAl

NEw

K

ROSa'S

SECDNDHAND CLDrHES
NEW 6 1/SED
/wo WDME/1, M£11 ot CHILMEN
SPRIN,·SUMMER CLOTHES' SHORTS
Z5S•IJ.JJO

CHUCK MANGIONE NOV,l Popejoy Hall. Tickets
go on sale for students and their guests prior to sale to
the general public. Tickets on sale for students and
guests: Monday Oct.4, Tickets available to general
public: Monday Oct. II. Tickets available at:
Popejoy Box Office and Ticket Master Outlets for
more informaton Call: P.E.C. 5602.
1011
SKYDIVING ,JUMP CLASS Saturtlay Septernber25,
9:00am Coronado Airport Hangar F. For details call
BlllRilbel1s697-3413.
10/t
B,>.KE SALE AND Hot coffee. Sponsored by Delta
Sigma Pi. Weekdays 7:3()..10:30 at ASM.
10/1
FRE7..Z BAND· TOP 40 }tock Fri. Oct, 1,12 noon-!
p,m. SUB Ballroom, "Sub Recrentlon Talent Show
Auditions".
10/1
DANCE IN THE Subway Station with "Jams
Unlimited," and Special Effects Light Shuw, Friday
Oct. 1: $2-UNM, U of A, and TVI stydents w/1,0.,
$3-general public; Saturday, Oct. 2: ''UNM Students
Nlght"·$1-UNM students w/!.0,, $3-general public.
9 p.m,-12:30 a.m., Northwest Lower Level, N,M,
Union, UNM.
10/!
SUB RECREATION BILLIARDS & Ping Pong
Tournament Friday, Oct, 8th, 7 p.m.-compleUon,
SUB Oames Room. Entry Fee: $3-UNM student
w/1,0., $5-general public. Lower Level New Mexico
Union, UNM.
10/8
VIETNAM VETS·UNM student doing independant
study seeks Vets of Indian and Southwestern heritage
10/7
for input. Call Eileen 266·7615 after6 p.m.

8. Miscellaneous

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

•
"-

ACROSS
1 Errand boy
5 Recorded
10 Seek
bargains
14 Black: Poet.
15 Ewelike
160wn
17 Alleviations
19 Region
20 Withdraw
21 Joins wires
23 Pancake
26 Sprawl
27 Term
30 Of Peru's
mountains
34 Brews
35 Sapidity
37 Alfonso's
queen
38 Supreme
Being
39 Wall coating
41 Brink
42Spire
43 Straightedge
44 Bespeak
45 Circle part
47 Orchid
50 Keelbird

51 Downpour
52 Storm
56 Vines
60 At the peak
61 In three parts
64 Lowbred
65 Made known
66' Spirit
67 Magpie
68 Clamorous
69 Quietude
DOWN
1 Anjou
2 Priest: Fr.
3 Farm animal
41nveigles
5 "Pleased-you"
6 Salutation
7 Fastener
8 Noun suffix
9 Lonely
10 Cloudy
11 Rodent
12 Beyond
13 Vegetables
18 Stumbles
22 Cruise ship
24 Leaf
25 Rubbers

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

27
28
29
31
32

Wise ones
Decamp
An MD
Weird
SantaCA
33 Called
36 Halter
39 Disposed
40 Iran region
44 Crook
46 Engine part

48 Disease
49 Flurry
52 Diamond
cover
53 Fancy case
54 Fashion
55 Small group
57 African river
58 Sweetsops
59 Remitted
62 Son of Bela
63 Foot: Anat.

